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The beautiful Motor Ships "St. Louis" and
" Milwaukee" (each 17,000 tons) on the Cobh
(Queenstown) to Halifax and New York
Service have proved themselves to be triumphs
of German Ship~building. They are spoken
of as not only being remarkably, but wonder~
fully sready, even in the roughest of seas.
The popular Steamer "Cleveland" (17,000
tons), on the Galway to Halifax, Boston and
New York Service has long been known for
her steadiness.
To obtain a high standard of comfort and to
enjoy an ocean~crossing is the wish of all
travellers. You cannot do better than book
by the Hamburg-AmerIcan Line.
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FAST WEEKLY SERVICE.
7 Days Southampton to New York, by .. BalIin"
Class Liners.

SOUTHAMPTON - HAMBURG.
Weekly Sailings.

Apply to WM. H MULLER &CO. (London) LTD.,
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IRELAND
Being specially built for night
travel the new ships engaged on
these services provide a degree
of comfort equal to that of the
most luxurious Atlantic liners.

CORK

PADDINGTON dep. 5*55 p.m.

Every Tues., Thurs. and Sat.

Via Fishguard
CORK.. arr. 9 a.m.
direct by the new M. V. "lDnlsfaDen"
The best route to Cork and the South of Ireland.

DUBLIN

EUSTON dep. 5*55 p.m.
LIVERPOOL sail 10 p.m.
Via Liverpool
DUBLIN - arr. 6 a.m.
B U I Line Nightly Express Steamers
Nightly service (Sundays excepted) in each direction.
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Passenger Agents

BELFAST

EUSTON dep. 5*55 p.m.
LIVERPOOL sail 10 p.m.
Via Liverpool
BELFAST art. 7-30 a.m
Ulster Imperial Line every weeknight
By the largest cross channel motor vessels in the worU.
• Restaurant Boat Eifpress.
EXCURSION BOOKINGS at reduced fares until December 20
THROUGH BOOKINGS and connecting trains from all principal station•.
"
Motor conveyance between station and
steamer at Liverpool. (No extra charge.)
For berths, tickets and information apply to official agent.
"
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C!Cbristmas in 3lrelanb.

PUBLISHED

Chri tmas-the feast of Peace and Frienship, which
brings with it that best portion of a man's life-his
fello\Yship and brotherhood with all humanity.

"~.

OW the darkne s of Winter is drawing the
old year to a close, and, not far distant,
the Lamp of Christmas shine , to light
the path of Peace and Goodwill.
At
hand is the Great Festival which men
haye honoured more than nineteen hundred times,
cll1d 101' the coming of which they now make preparation.
1

\"

~Iany a custom having, as i natural, its origin
in religious legend, has grown up around Christmastide.
In Ireland, ",here memories are long and
warmly cherished, these practices are observed with
particular appreciation. Xot long ago it was the custom for the boys of a district to equip themselves
",ith horns of some sort or another, to meet together
~t night some days before Christmas, and to send
forth on the sharp winter ,,'ind a chorus of bugle notes.
Echoes awakened in many a lonely glen would be the
signal for answering echoes from the horn blowers of a
neighbouring district. This custom of warding off all
evil is now, alas! fading out.
But, ,,'e yet have
preserved many another. Carol singers fare forth,
into the cold night, like Wenceslas of old, on a mission
of charity. The Christmas candle lights in the unshuttered window to guide all wanderers on Christmas
nierht. Wherever it is possible the far scattered members of Irish families leave behind them the care of
workshop and office, lay aside the ploughshare and pen,
and reassemble in the old home for this one day of the
year. And the home sparkles with the gaiety of its
festive dress, its walls bedecked with the green and
red of holly and ivy, its table laden with the good
cheer of Christmas fare, but yet waiting to receive the
cro,,'ning glory of the feast, the Christma pudding,
which even now, set darkly in a flam of blue, is
borne in amid the delighted shrieks of spectators.

Hotels Guarantee Fixed Prices
for 1932.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE GIVES UNANIMOUS
LEAD.

home and abroa 1 the question of Hotel prices
in 1932 has been a source of much uneasiness. Tllat feeling has now been definitely
allayed by the unanimous decision of a representative conference held in Dublin on ovember
the tenth.

IX

Several months ago the Hotel, Restaurant and
Catering Association, acting on behalf of the Dublin
Hotels, decided on fixed prices for the period of the
Eucharistic Congress, in consultation with the Organising Committee of the Congress. Those prices represent an increase on the normal rates, but it is so stated.
Dublin Hotels are already fully booked and every
necessllry as urance is forthcoming that all visitors to
the Metropolis for the Congress will be provided with
accommodation. The greater proportion of our visitors will, ",e hope, take other parts of the country into
their itineraries. For them the following resolution,
passed at the Hotels Conference, will be both timely
and rea Ut'in er :" That the Hotel prices in Ireland in 1932 shall be
the same as those for 1931, except in the Dublin
area, during the period of the Eucharistic Congress."
In other directions the Hotels Conference was productive of equally satisfactory results and we hope to
publish a special article on the subject in our next
1 sue.
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vice. The beauty of the scenery, especially about Kil.
larne,y and in the lovely Connemara country and
Achill, exceeded m~' fond st expectation. I met the
utmost courtesy and the most generous hospitality
ever;pdlCre.
I shall recommend this trip to all my American
friends.
"'ith very best regard , I remain, sincerely.
c

0

WM. J. 13L.lC:KI3CRN, .1T.ll.,
PaclI/ly I~xchange, the Unil'ersity oJ Chicago.

~9-inter in 8reLand.
Hunting is, of course, Ireland's winter trump card.
The Gtllway Blazers, the 'Yard Lniol1, the DuhaIIow.
the KildaI' , the Scarteel1 and the \Vestm ath hounds
are names to conjUl'e witll. Ireland, the hom country
of the hor", sho\\'s its best on a cl ar December day
as the hunt weeps past, as red as the fuchsia, ov;r
the rough h mdles. President Cosgmve said yeI'."
\"isely that the horse is " IreltUld's greatest ambas a·
clor abroad."
To see that ambassador in his home
setting as the thundering hooves go by, is a thrill that
brings the traveller often from .\Inerica and even from
Central Bmope. 'fhe late Empres of .\ustria, the
famous wtUlderer, said that her happiest days we]'('
spent in Ireland with the 'Ye tmeath hounds. It was
the Great 'Y tU' that put all end to her annual visit
alld her hunting establishment in Ireland.
Hunting, hiking, bathing, boating, mountaineering
and rarely, if ever, frost 01' snow on the journeythat' Ireland in winter!

" Cased in the 1II1Jeeling ann01ll' oJ Old Time."
Photo]

[Fitzpatrick Film •.

" I arrived at Keel (.\chill) last Tuesda,v night and
have spent a glorious week here. Perhaps in some
future issue of ' Irish Travel ' you will advocate the
claims of Keel as an all·the·year.round resort.
.\lthough it is now well into • ovember the weather
has been quite warm and there has be n no lack of
!'iunshine. On Saturday and Sunday I bathed in the
i>ea, which was quite wann, and layout 011 the sand
to dry in the sun."

--"

J~!'er!llllall

"-21 IfJ 81.

-J. Bullel', Clapham, Lallca,ler, ill leUer to the 1.1'.. 1.

CWhy !JreLand?
I am going to tell you of the lovely scenery,
the excellent roads, the hospitality of the Irish,
whatever their political and religious views, which
count so much with them, and their police force,
which knocks London sideways for politeness.
Extmet Jrom " Il"hy J trellt to Ireland," by
(Jomyns Belll/HJont, ill ,. Bystander," epl., 1931.

cf!etter of !JJ.ppreciation.
4. lIunc/ell Si., nll,m:ll Sq.,
London, 1I'.G'.1.

:My dear Sir,-Last evening I returned from my
trip to Ireland, as per route outlined by you on .\ ugust
23rd.
I wish to express my great appreciation of this tour.
The weather was ideal throughout. I found the hotels
reasonable in price and excellent in comfort and ser·
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5'Ae CoofaJ :fteninsuta.
By \\7. M.

LETTS.

T

HE Cooley Peninsula is a ptu't of Leinstcl' thtlt
gets scant justice for it, beauty and romance.
It is tm ea y run from Dublin along that
excellent Northel'll road to Dundalk, and 11 littl further, where the road divide with a turn to the right,
the one we \HHlt for Carlingford and the Cooley Peninsula. The bye-roads, even through the mountains,
are fairly good, and the scenery puts the motorist
into a good temper at once. There are the lights of
\Varrenpoint thrown across Carlingford Lough at
night, and the mas ed darkness of the hills behind
Hostrevor against an indigo sky, speckled with stars.
Behind us was the jagged edge of that haunted mountain, Slieve Foy, among his brethren of the Carlingford group.
This country is hauuted indeed, for that gretlt
hi h epic the" Tain, ,. so beautifully translated by
that revered scholar, ::\Irs. Hutton, i concerned \\'ith
this land of Cooley, the Omeath Peninsula.
Queen
::\fae~e, the insatiable WOlntm of Connacht, was
angry when she heard of the bro\\'n bull of eooley,
\yhich was said to be a rival for her own white bull,
Findebar. '::\Iaeve could not rest until shc possessed
this brown 'bull, no matter how many lives should be
lost in this great cattle raid. It turned out to be
one of the fiercest fights ever fought, thi raid of th
brown bull. The men of onnacht came against the
men of "Clster, and took advantage of that strange
siclmess which, by reason of a curse, used to fall for
a period upon the Ulstermen. But Cuchulain, the
hero of l\Iuirthemne (Louth) was free from the curse,
and he fought in ingle combat all the heroes of Connacht. _\fter stupclldous deeds, he at last SUCClllllb~
to his \younds and dies.
You will see ::\faeve's Gap in these Cooley Hills today to l'emind you of the passing of this proud. fierce
queen.
'fhe town of Carlingford is an old town, mtld by
the Danes. It has the ruins of two castles, an abbey,

Photcs~

Ballau Caslll'.

IAuthor,

a tholsel. It holds, too, the memory of a great old
man, Cardinal Logue, who loved the place and delighted in the bathing, he being an intrepid [md
hardy swimmer, undismayed by the coldest sen.
The Carlingford ::\Iountains have strangeness and
beauty of shape-Slieve 'foy is a sierra, the fire mountain, supposed to be keeping guard over a buried city
thatliesundcrthewaterofth lough. One of the mountains shows a face in profile, like some Epstein giant.
This country is a happy fertile one; we saw it with
harvest fields golden tlgainst the sea; the slopes of
the mountains were sun-washed, cloud-shadO\\'cd;
across the jade and sapphire seas rose the ::\Iollrne
~Iountains, which for beaut.y of sYlmlletr~' and mass
are, I think, ul1l'ivalled in II' land.
Here fro111 the top of a little old shell ofaXol'lllan
castle, Ballug, you have a wonderful view. Bevond
that there is not much to be said for the castle.. But
a short drive away you must consult your map for
the e places. I was following th CtU' in front in a
sort of follow-the-Ieader fashion. There is a dol men
in a mountain field; the stones arc hard to distinguish
from the wall. This i near Burnavtlle, or ::\Iaeve's
Gap. \Ve had to leave the cars bv the road ide and
climb up through the mountain fi~ld to find it, and
the finding was due to l,Ir. rrempest, the Dundalk
. archreologist, who was our faithful guide to each
antiquity.
On this fine day of autumn the beauty of the
cOlmtry, str tching north to the lIIourne :Jlountains,
and outh to the Wicklow hills, was a glory for ilence.
Irish atmosphere means u quality of colour thtlt Hrtists
know how to value.
Another antiquity that linked us up with a homel,\'
past was the visit we paid to the ancient Swat-house
in O'~ ill's town, not far from Glen more. The old
ll'i h had a sound belief in the principle of the Turkish
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CHARMS ArND SPELLS.

HOW TO CURE BACKACHE AND
FIND HUSBANDS

IRELAND.
By P. B. D.

T

OOTHACHE, backache, and all ill-luck
annmt! And advance good luck, riches and
\Ylsbes come true! For Ireland is the land
of magic c11ar111s, and whoever knows how to set
about it cau here achieve his heart's desire.
The gift of golden speech! How many, from the
depths of a stuttering, tongue-tied soul, have yearned
for the mighty power of oratory-the power to clothe
struggling ideas in richly gemmerl garments, and set
men's minds in a maze by the flash and brilliance of
eloquence! And down tiwre, not far from Cork, is
the Blarney Stone, set in the battlements of Blarney
Castle, 'waiting to bestow such a gift on the
adventurous. Anyone who 8ucceeds in kissing this
stone (and the most integral among the guide do
1Iot allow proxy) will ri e to the heights of oratory.
•\ glorious career lies before him, or (note the risk)
a notorious one" Whoever kisses
Oh he never misses to grow eloquent,
'Tis h may clnmber into a lady's chamber
Or become a member of Parliament.
A clever spouter he 'H sure turn out or
An out-and-outer to be let alone;
Don't hope to hinder him or to bewilder him
Sure he's a pilgrim from the Blarney • tone."
nd how does one achicve the deed that brings such
a reward? Determination and a mind steelproof
against ridicule are essential attribute of the would-bc
orator. He lies down on his back on the roof of the
castle, and while someone holds on to his legs, he
grips the il'On bars bchind, lowers the top half of his
bad y through the
opening and, with an
upward twist of head
and neck, imprints
thu kiss of fame on
the much - caressed
stone.

Happy Days.
For those whose
wish concerns a more
moderate and I e s s
no i s y competence,
there a I' e m any
charmed places that
promise good luck to
their visitants.
In
Ragwell Glen (near
lonmel) stands a
decrepit old hawthorn
t l' e e, its branches
a-flutter with favours
of pilgrims in search

IN

Photo]

St.

Declan'.~

Raf/well, elmll)]el.

(~ote

mun tying rug on bush.)

of fortune. A time-honoured tradition declares that
whoever ties on to the tre a shred of his apparel
will henceforth be proof against all misfortune. The
same happy fate is supposed to attend the lucky one
who can get his hands to meet around the ross of
St. Kevin at Glendalough, or the great can'ed cross in
C'lonmacnoise.

Backaches and Toothaches.

Backaches and toothaches-ugh I-who can banish
them? \VeU, let all who suffer from the former
limp down to \Vaterfonl, where the large stone,
called St. Declan's
stone, on the strand
of Ardmore, will curc
the backache of anyone who crawls under
it (see illustration) .
And it's nonsense
to say that you
couldn't crawl under
it if you had a backache! That's no denial of the powers of
the stone.
As to
toothache, if that
demon pain is racking your sy tern, arm
yourself with a pin.
take the first train to
~fonaghan and wend
your way to M uclmo
Lake. There, on the
s h 0 I' e stands
a
Stone, Waterford.
[LT.A.
knotted. gnarled tree,

December, 193].
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its trunk spiked with hundreds of pins. 'Nhile one
hand holds the swollen jaw, take the pin in the other,
and jab it into the tree trunk, wherever you find an
empty space. Hey presto! the pain is gone, and the
Tree Dentist has accepted your fee!

Wishes Come True.
This Dentist can also grant wishes-but that is <l
conlmon power in Ireland. There are wishing stones
Hnd bridges and trees scattered all over the country.
.cH Blarney the popularity of the wishing stone in the
Castle has suffered from the prominence of the Stone
of Eloquence. In Killarney perhaps the best ImO\Yll
of magicians are the Old ·Weir Bridge, which is supposed to grant wishes of those who pass under it, and
the Peep 0' Day Rock on the road through the Gap
of Dunloe. From the top of this rock the wisher
must look through his legs at the inverted landscape
-the Gap and the river behind him-in order to obtain his request.
Husband Hopping.
And last, but not least, if you girls feel squeamish
about the coming leap year, there is always the Metal
Man at 'rramore to give a helping hand to the lady
who invokes his aid. There he stands, aloof and
dignified, on the top of one of the three white towers
that crown the western headland of Tramore Bay.
Stiff and unbending may be his attitude, but he
claims withal the disposal of an envious power. For

The
matters,
ilH"ludes
Kenny,

Photo]

JJaJ.-ing Ends Meet at Gleni/ololtgll.

l LT.A.

whatever lady can hop around the base of his pillar
three times in succession, without putting the other
foot to the ground will achieve for herself a husband
within the ensuing twelve months!

Irish Hotels Confer('nt"c (see Leader page) was l'ekl in the Mansion House, Dublin, on ~ovember 10th. _\mono- other
the question of hotel prit"es in 19:32 was discussed and important de('isions were reached. The p;roup shown" above
some of the Hotel representatives who took part in the Conference. In the centre of the front row is ~rr. T. J. \V.
President, I.'LA., \rho presided as Chairman of the Conference.
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The

Third Irish Salon
of Photography
Entries from almost every
country in the world

O

rTsT.\'NJ)I~(} succes -both cultural

and
financial-re ,,:arded the promoters of the
Third Irish Salon of Photography, held in
Duhlin during the week October 31st to ~ovember
'th. The hvo pre\·ious 8.1I011S had been held in connection with Dublin's CIvic Week-the first in 1927.
the second in 1020. O,,-ing to its striking popularity
on the former occasions, the committee decided to
hold the, 'alon again in 1031, and the finance of this
vent\ll'C was guaranteed b,v a number of publicspirited men and women upon whose gcne1'Osit;y. ho\vevel'. thanks to the competent organisation of and
nniv 'rsall'esponse to the exhibition, no call was made.
The widespread popularity of the ~ alon i
vident
from the number of entries l' ceived-2,OOO-from all
ends of the earth-Ireland, Great Britain and thc
Dominions, Europe, L.S.A., and South .\merica,
Photo]
.1 fille Old Jlall of Ill(! We,t.
IOlive Richardson.
Asia and .\fric:1. Almost 700 of these photographs
were exhibited. The entries were subdivided into
Class H, one Gold, one Sih'cr and three bronze
four classes;medals, and fonr honournblp mentions.
Tht·
Class A-PICprize - "'inners
torial I> h 0 toin Class C (Nilgl'llph;v - Open
t u l' e Section)
Clasfi.
numbered 0 n e
Class B-lrish
Silver and three
Clnfis - restrictbronze
medal·
ed to entrant"
i t s , three
of fri h birth.
h i g h I Y C0111('lass C-. 'nmended, and
t\ll'C S cbon two commended
Open Class.
entrnnt ; and in
(' I ass Eebss B three
Colo\ll'
photobronze
meda lgraphy, Lantern
ists and f i v e
. peciall." C011lSlidefi and
mended.
T ran. parcncicH
(Open
('la. s) .
The opening
::\Ionochromc or
ceremony of the
Salon was perColour.
formed in th
In CIa.
A
wpre
awarded
~Iansion IT OUSl'
by
the Lord
on
Gold, Oil('
~Iayor of Dub8i1vCl' and two
lin (who is Prebronze medals,
sident of the
in addition to
Ralon), and
nine honourable PllOtO]
I J. n. ,\iki.l.
CoUay!! at Pori rallC. (Bronze :\Tedal, Class B.)
ll1entions;
1 II
took place on
(Continued on page 84.)
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FEE
(Short StOl}!).
By J. BRADY.

I

T \ras the night after Christmas,
and there was a ceilidhe* in
the blacksmith's house, ,,"here
some neighbours had aathered.
In the chimney corner sat the
blacksmith's
father-in-law,
old
Luke :\Iahony, ,,"hose father before him Ilfld lived through the
terrors of black '47 and the
struggles of the Land ·War, and
had left to his children many a
grim tale of those troubled days.
_-\.nd all around the wide hearth,
where the turf blaze leapt fitfully,
sat eight or ten neighbour -men
who had been young with Tadg
Raftery, the blacksmith, and who
as boys had gathered together on
llJUny a winter's night, not as
now, around a fire, but out in the
clear ail' of thc fields, to blow the
Christmas horns and buales and
hear awakencd echoes, to slide on
perilous ice-bound ponds, and to
perform many an old custom now
left to the charge of a younger
generation.
Someone opened the latch of
the kitchen door and came into
the midst of the gathering.
_\.
shout of \\"elcome greeted the
ne\\"comer.
For it was none
other than Lany Connell, the
cobbler, and wasn't he the best
story-teller on this side of the
Shannon? Such a man was an
addition to any gathering. The
blacksmith's wife found him a
seat, and set before him a frothing tumbler.
"A
chorus
added,
one,
Larrv
fncd,'

story, Lany," shouted a
of voices; and another
":\Iake it a good long
too." "'Yell now," said
with a smile wrinkling his
" this is the longest one I

"', Friendly i!uthcril1!!:.

kno\\", and it's the first time it's
been told in these parts." Then
having quaffed his refreshment the
stor~--teller began:
"One dark,
black nigbt, when the wind wa
\\'histlin' through the winter trees,
Ked Flanagan, me wife's cousin.
was walking home along th~
Drislume road there, past the
graveyard, when he met, at the
bridge, a real live ghost.
'I'll
ate yeh,' says the ghost. ' Just as
~'eh a.',,' says Xed, ' but first wait
till I tell yeh a story.' 'Get on
\\"ith the story,' says the pil'it.
, "'ell,' ays ~ed, 'there was a
mc\tl going along the road one dark
night when he met a spirit. 'I'll
ate yeh,' says the spirit. 'Just as
ye say,' says the man, ' but wait till
I tell yeh a story.' 'Get on with
the 3tory, says the spirit. 'Well,'
says the man, 'there was a man
going along the road--"
But here a yell of disgust
mingled \\'ith ome merriment on
the part of the listeners cut short
the
stor,v-teller's
eloquence.
" Xone
of your
blatherskite ,
Lany," said old Luke from the
corner seat, .. Sit up to it, man,
and let's have a rale decent story,
fitting to the season that's here."
.-\.nd this is the story that Lany,
the Cobbler told in the blacksmith's ceilidhe that night.
I
give it in m." o,,"n ""ord as \\"ell
as I remember it:Some b\"o hundred years after
St. Patricl, came to Ireland there
lived in the outh of :\lunster a
chieftain named Cairbre McCarthy.
He was famed throughout the
land for the hospitality and good
cheer that ,,"ere always to be had
in his castl , and for his gene-

79

rosity to men of religion and learning. One Christmas Eve, w11e11
everything was prepared for the
great banquet to be given on the
monow to all thc friends and followers of the :\IcCarthy, and when
the servants of the household were
about to retire for the night--for
it was approaching midnightthere came to the open door n
pilgrim looking for a night's food
and shelter. Now it was a custom
in the castle that no man, friend
01' foe, who came looking for hospitality should be turned away.
The stranger therefore, much
,yeather-beaten and dishevelled.
for he had travelled far on foot in
the winter storm, was received by
the tcward of the castle and wa~
well entertained and given a comfOJ,table shel tel' for the night.
Next day the Chieftain, hearing of
the stra~ger 's arrival, invited him
to take part in the huge banquet
to which IcCarthy, his household.
and his friend and followers sat
dom1. The best of food and drink
was laid before> all who formed
part of that festive gathering. And
the stranger sat near the Chieftain
and partook of the splendid feast.
'1'he harpists made melody and recited to the strains of their harps'
accom.paniment the many dana or
poems that had been made b.'"
famou poets in honour of the
McCarthy family and to commemorate the mighty deeds of its
members. In the midst of all the
music and reyelrv the stranger
arose from his plll'ce at table and
addressed ih Chieftain thus: " 0
Cairbre :\IcCarthy, much and frequently have I heard your deed~
and the deeds of your forefathers
commended. and' often have I
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heard praise of the generosity and
hospitality of your ca tie; but
never until now had I the opportunity of proving to myself that in
noble deeds and gestures you outshine all others as the sun the
moon. In gratitude, therefore, I
have made for you a dan* which, I
promise, will make vour name and
fame resound thro~ghout all thc
centuries, as long as Eire lives and
breathes. " .'md amid ten e excitement the strange. file (poet)
handed his poem to the chief harpist for recital to music.
'uch a poem had never been
heard in the halls of the ~lcCarthy
before. It was long and of schojarly language-for it was written
in the dan direach or syllabic
metre used by the learned poets of
the day-and many of those who
heard it knew not its meaning.
But the beauty of its sound was
evident to all, and those who understood its intent were, as it
seemed, entranced by the wonder
and magic of its perfection.
It
began with the beginnings of the
~IcCarthy family, long ago, when
the ~lilesians first came to Ireland, and it followed their fortunes
through the centnries of paganism
and Christianity up to the very
day of its recital.
And then it
ended with a passage on the power
and greatness of the present chieftain-his prowess in battle, his
popularity in peace, his large se
and bounty to learning and religion. When the poem was recited to the very end, Fergus,
chief poet of McCarthy, said
aloud: ".\ wondrous poem and
one that will never die."
Cairbre McCarthy rose from his
eat of honoUl' at the banquet
table and addressed the trange
poet: " Stranger," he said, "you
have this day rendered me a service which I shall find hard to repay.
You hove enshrined my
name and fame in words of fire
that will blaze in lreland as long
as the spirit of Ireland is aflame.
~ame then your price and whatever it may be I guarantee that it
shall be met."
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Hilence as of death held the
great hall a the trange guest rose
to demand his reward. And now
those who looked on him felt a
cold fear grip their hearts, where
all had been bright and joyful before. For the strange poet now
looked with haughty mien and
beetling brow, beneath which
hone proud hard eyes that held
no mercy. "Cairbre ~lcCarthy,"
said his steel grey voice, "to requite me for my poem, I demand
from you whatever you now cherish most. I charge you, if you
value your honour, keep your promise to me, and have this reward
dispatched to the Castle of ~luiris
~lacConmee before this time tomorrow evening." And with these
words the haughty poet departed
from the castle.
Gloom fell upon the gathering
at the pronouncement of this
severe request. Cairbre McCarthy
had been over aenerous, as was his
wont, but this time he was in a
sore plight, indeed, for he had
promised before all his people 'to
deliver what was most cherished
by him to the surly poet.
The high-handed actions of
many of the famous bards were
well known in those days, and
J\IacConmee, who had just come
amongst them in disguise, was one
of the most powerful of the Bardic
Order. His request could not be
scorned; yet, compliance with it
might prove too drastic a measure.
Into the minds of many there came
the story of the malicious Aithirne,
bard of Conor Mac T essa , who in
the first century A.D, travelled
over all Ireland, and exacted extraordinary fees for his poems,
even to the extent of securing the
only eye of ~rac Luchta, then King
of Southern Connacht.
Hastily
the learned councillors gathered
around their chief to debate this
problem. Cormac, the wise Abbot
of the ~Ionastery nearby spoke as
follows: "Cairbre is pledged to
keep his word, and must face
either dishonour or the loss of his
most cherished possession. What
then does our Chief chel'i h the
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most, so that we may consider its
loss?"
But Cail'bre shook his
head, saying" that question I cannot answer; there are many things
beloved by me, anyone of which
I would lose with equal regret.
] ut let me hear yOUI' opinions,
learned friends.
You, Tadg. "
said he, turning to his chief councillor, "what do you consider to
be my most cherished possession?" "1\ly lord," said Tadg,
"your most cherished pos -ession
i your valiant right hand \I'hich
has ever been instant to do ~ood
and resist evil. "
"And vou
Fergus," said the Chief to' hi~
head
poet,
"what
is
~-our
opinion?" ":My lord," said the
head poet, "your most cheri hed
possession is the book of poems
composed in honour of your family
by bards famed throughout all
Ireland since the beginnings of our
nation. "
"And you?" said the
hief to his steward, Ferfeasa.
,. ~ly lord," said the ste\l'ard,
"you value most highly :,our
castle and lands and the people
whom you rule."
"And now,
COl'mac, what is vour decision" said Cairbre.
"C'airbre
:\lcCarthy, "
aid
the
Abbot,
"your most cherished po ession
is your good and faithful \I'ife,
Eithne. "
And here, Eithne, wife of the
chieftain, broke for the fir t time
into the conversation. " ;\"onsen e,
COl'mac, Lord :\bbot," said he
briskly.
"That was the way
some twelve years ago. but now
alas! no more. \Vhy, for the last
week, I can truthfully state that
my husband here, Cairbre. bas
thought of little el e but his finegrown beard, It was, a. ~-ou remember, n thing of no consequence until I made an ointment
extracted from herbs. I applied
this to bis insignificant heard.
Sincc then it has grown apace,
and becomc bright and thick and
curly-fit ornament for one of his
many parts. _\nd now that I remember," she continued. "the
bard's words were ' what ~'ou now
cherish most,' and at those "'ords
(Continued on page H-l. )
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o the ordinary pa er b,", ;,1n1ahide e tuar,\'

presents a bleak space of mud at 10\" tide,
and rather dirtv "'uter when the tide is high,
interspersed here and tilere with flocks of black coot
und snowy swans. But to the bird lover the estuary
"'ears a ';ery different aspect, for it pells the haunt
of numerous waders who come to spend the \\'inter
there, 01' the stopping place for others who vi it it on
their outward and inwurd miaration ,
illost frequently seen perhaps i the redshank, its
bright red legs twiukling alon rr the. mudd,v shore as
it prob s for dainties left by tl:~ tJd~. To all "'ho
know the estuary they are a fmmhar SIght and sound,
as they fly off q uicldy, uttering their plaintive cries of
" Tyu. tyu, tyu." Also to be See!l, and ra.re e!lough
to give most bird enthusiasts qUIte a tlmll, IS the
greenshank, distinguished from its near relative, owner
of the red legs, by a slightly uptilted bill, larger bod,"
and longer, bright green legs. But the gr~enshan.k
is only a passage migrant, while the former IS a reSI,
dent bird. The spotted redshank, a visitor during the
spring and autumn migration, is another occasional
find for the bird lover. It i ea iest di tingui hed from
the redshank by its larger size, longer bill and barred
black and grey brown secondary feathers, to be seen
\"hen the bird is in flight.
The bird watcher may catch a glimpse of the black,
tail d godwit on the tuary, but to do so the god of
chance must be with him, for thi bird is now an
extremely rare visitor on migration. But individuals
have been seen there, probably birds that have strayed
from the main flock during the seasonal migrations.
revertheless it is an unmistakuble bird, especiall,"
when flying, as the long legs extend well beyond the
tail and the white wing bar is then conspicuous.
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\\'hen feeding it.s movement are very graceful, for
they have none of the h lllTied, eager jerks of the red.
shanks and dunlins.
In the autumn months, \"hen family affair are
over. the common andpi per is a freq uent \I'ader along
the e tuary. This gruceful little bird is often known
n th "Summer Snipe." but its appearance as it
skim across the water i too familiar to need record.
ing. Other members of the sandpiper family are
sometimes een, but their visits are usuallv of short
duration and occur morc by nccident than in'tention.
.\nother common member of mixed wading parties
is the dunlin, a ,,·ell·lmown little person, with its
small, plump body and long bill, keeping up a low
T\1'ittering of small talk with its neighbours. It gives
the impression of an old man as it wades sedately
through the shallow pools, its shoulders hunched and
head poked forward in the search for food possibilities
in the mud. But when scared it makes good use of
its legs by running quich:l?, little black legs twinkling,
onl," taking to flight "'hen the danger become too
telTifying.
The knot i another estuary vi itor during the "'inter
months and, though not conspicuous in colour, it can
be easily spotted by its size-larger than a dunlin,
shorter legged than a redshank, and small compared
to godwits and curIe\\'.
It has a short bill for a
\"ader and "'ear the more ordinary colour of grey
and white in winter. These birds delight in each
others company, feeding so close together that the
proverbial pin could not be dropped between them.
They feed at the falling tide by day and night,
ri ing when frightened to a chorus of clear " Knut,
knut, knuts," from whence they derived their nnm .
(Continued on page 84.)
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deeply-indented coastline
stretches from Leenane round to
Kill ala, winding in ever-varying
outline; islands and islets guard it, some in
clusters, some rising jagged out of the sea;
others, further out, lie peacefully in the
mirror-like expanse of ocean. Inland, fjords stretch
between the mountain peaks, which in turn hide
lovely lakes and rushing mountain streams. Such is
:.\Iayo, this region of the glorious 'Vest-a vista of
" chainless wave and lovely land."
South Mayo-a mountainous peninsula-lies between Killary and Clew Bay. Fishing is to be had
in profusion in Lough Mask, Cana, and countless
other lakes, as well as in the many rivers that feed
them. Many tourist spots of beauty and interest are
situated here. In the South are the beautiful Erriff
Valley, Delphi, with (nearby) Doo Lough, and the
Lakes Gle'ncullen and Cunnel; Ballinrobe, the centre
for excellent fishing, and Cong, with its relics of
olden times and the beauty of its modern castle. In
the north of this district, lovely Westport lies beneath
the shadow of Croaghpatrick, which dominates Clew
Bay and the surroundinO' district; Louisburgh, a
pretty little fishing village, is also on Clew Bay,
while out in its sparkling waters lies historic Clare
Island. in the sixteenth century the home and to-day
the burial-place of Grace O':.\lalley, the famous Irish
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JL MAYO.
and Its Ordered Beauties are

p y Holiday-Land of the West.

ea Queen. Inland lie Balla (renowned
for golf) and that important railway centre,
l'laremorris.
~ -orth
::\Iayo, stretching from Clew
Bay to Killala, includes the district of
)Jorth ,Vest :Mayo, a wild and remote
spot of rugged a~pect, easiest of access by motor
transport and particularly interesting
to the
angler and the tramper.
South of this is the
smiling district which skirts the north shore of Clew
Bay. Here, Newport, north of ,Vestport, is a picturesque little town sheltered by mountains, and with
many charming lakes and glens in its neighbourhood.
::\Iallaranny, a lovely wooded resort, stands between
Clew and Bellacragher Bay, sheltered by the bold
mountains of the Curraun Peninsula. At 1\Iallaranny
golf, bathing and fishing are splendid, and excursions
lllay be made to Curraun, and thence to Achill Island.
_\.chill, the largest island off the Irish coast, is one of
the most entrancing of holiday resorts, with the rugged
cliffs of its exterior, and the velvet smoothness of its
sands and plains.
Inland in North ::\Iayo lie Castlebar (the capital of
::\Iayo); Swinford, centre for golf and fishing; Foxford,
famed for its "'oollen goods and a centre for fishing
Lakes Cullen, Conn, Callo,,' and 11uck, and the ::\Ioy
River; Pontoon, with its charming situation, where
J,akes Cullen and Conn meet; Castlehill, important
for fishing, and Ballina, one of the chief towns in the
County of Mayo.
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Malahlde Estuary-Contd. from

page 81.

But above the calls and twitters of the \ntders can
be heard the harsh mmrs of tll(' various scavenO'inO'
o
0
gulls as they mke the estuarY lor refuse or in the
case of the Greater Black-B<~cks, s ize S~Il1~ un u pectin cy coot for a daintier morsel, Oil of those tragic
dramas so often enacted in bird life. "'hile. regardless of all that goes on around. stands th sentinel-like
heron, fi hing meditatively in the shallows, its colour
and shape reminding one strancyely of a wooden toy.
But even tho. e \vho do not appreciate ~Ialahide
estuary and its hore life cannot but be moved to
admiration on a fine autumn c\'ening at SUll ight.
\vhen the glo\\" of the setting sun turns the water to
a rosy pink; or \vhen uddenly the picture change as
a flock of \\'ans, seeking ne\v feeding ground. ri e and
slowly splash the 'water into a myriad rosy drops \rith
their \\'inO' tips. anI:,' the whirring of their great \vings
breaks the silence of sunset.

Salon of Photography-contd.

from page 78.

Saturday, 31st October, at 3 p.m. During the following w ek the Salon was open ever:, day from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m., a moderate fe", of Gd. being the entrance charge. On each evening, at 8.15 p.m., public
lectures illustrated by lantern slides were delivered:Monday-F. Stephens, ~L\., " The Gaeltact."
Tuesday-Rev. P. G. I<:ennedy, .,J.," Bird Sanctuaries in Holland."
Wednesday-D. L. I<:elleher, " Ireland's Variety."
Thursday-T. H. Mason, "Around the Coast of
Ireland. "
Friday-Rev. F. M. BrO\n1e, S.J., "Furthest
North in Southern ITeland."
Saturday-Competition and Prize Slides.
On Saturday evening 1\11'. T. H. Mason's lecture
was l' peated for the benefit of the man:," visitors for
whom room wa not available on Thur day v ning.
The laurels of this triumph are due to the energ:,tmd enthusiasm of the able Salon Committee, among t
the mcmbers of. which the Hon. Secretaries-Counlillor ~Irs. --"laud Walsh andl\Ir. T. H. Scanlan, B.IL
-deserve for their untiring service
pecial commendation and appreciation.

A Poet's Fee-ContJ. from

p.

80.

I looked at m:,- husband, ,,'ho wa
even then fondling and stroking
his beard, as affectionately as
could be.
Hi lovely chestnut
beard was
airbrc's most cherish d possession \T!Jen the words
\yere spoken, and that he mu t
now sacrifice."
Applause greeted Eitlllle's witty
words, and with much raillery and

The (ooley Penlnsula-Contd.

from page 75

bath. In various places in Ireland (Newgrange for
one), you will come across these little stone sweathouses. The ide<t was to light a fire on the stones.
which heated the place as hot as it could be borne;
then thc fire \vas scraped out and the bather was shut
inside. 'Yhen he had perspired sufficiently he came
Ol;t and plunged into the nearest cold water; in thi
ca e a deal' little stream tlHtt runs down the hill nearb:,". Thi old place is only two or three fields above
the road. Not far from herc in fl lovely but forlorn
corner of the Cooley Hills you ] fl:" see what you
\\·Qtlld take for fl long heap of stones. B ut it is a
1110nument to a broken-headed \TOmflll. Look round
you-here there is no wide view; :vou stand in a
heathery hollo\\' arnong high rocks. .An acr or so is
all you can ee, and on this hangs the story of the
Long 'Yoman's Grave.
"\ccording to ~Ir. Cmwford's book, "Legendary
Tales of the Carlingford District," this was once a
place of pilgrimage for betrothed couples.
The story of it goes that this is the grave of a
Spanish woman, a long woman, \yho stood seven foot
or more. 01' perhaps she was called the Lone "Yoman
because she came from Spain (so the story goes).
She came a stranger to these hills. Her Irish lover
had told her that he owned s much land as ever
he could see from hi own doorstep. She took him
at his \yord-he was a fine, handsome young braO'gart
-and she came back in his galley to Carlingford
Lough. She climbed tbe long hill with her bridegroom, expecting a fine mansion, only to find a cabin
shut among the rocks, with ban-en earth about it.
'Ih d ception and the forlorn spot that was to be her
home proved a death-blow. Her heart was brokcn
and she died there and was buried under this nameless pile of stones. But her sad tory had impress d
the countryside, and her gmve is a landmark in the
hills. It has become a picnic place, but, after all, is
that not a fate one could wish for one's grave?
Omeath has its own interests, too, a modern Calvary, and lovely vie\\'s. The Cooley Peninsula would
be a very good day's excursion from Dublin.

not a little sorrow, Cairbre was
divested of his beard, which was
fc'rthwith despatched to I\IacConmee's castle.
Thus the gloom that had fallen
on the feast was withdrawn, and
the flow of gaiety and mirth and
wit again took its place.
" ..A.nd now," finished Lany the
Cobbler, "there's a good seasonable story for the lot 0' yeh."

L

"'Veil, it's no different nowadays from long ago," said the
blacksmith's wife. "The women
are still kept bus,V rescuin' their
men outa the difficulties where
fooli hne s lands them."
" Bionn an focal deireannach ag
na mnaibh i gcomhnaidhe-the
women always get the last word
anyway," said Lany, applying his
energy to a well-earned measure.
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(A TALE OF COCK AND SNIPE)
By" FITZ."

T

HE wizened, sallow-faced? old physics profe.bsor
was plating a machme-gun contraptlOn,
loaded with snipe shot on the petrol tin,
behind which he had inexplicably enticed me to
crouch, and note his result. Becoming conscious of
his intention to "get me," quietly-" for scientific
purposes, " I dug my face into the soft turf. The air
was stifling, "no light, but rather darkness visible."
With leaden arms and legs, I vainly endeavoured to
Dack myself into the pool behind; but the woolly eels
were too thick and clingy-Crash! Bang I Jumping
out of bed I throw the window up, to be saluted with
_" Blast your lazy skin I We'll lose the train.
We've been battering the door and window for hali-anhour. Thought you were to be ready at seven
o'clock." So I had intended, but that was the night
before.
Cousin Jim and his man " Dinny" look sour a I
tell them " pu h on for the Station; I will follo,': on
the bike."
Just time to have a eat's lick, get into togs, stick
a thermos of tea and a hunk of bread and butter in
the bag, arab the gun, jump on the old bike-dead
flat, of co~rse, and bump it half a mile to the railway
station. Bags of time, after all; she runs ten mindes
late-since the fir t of the month.
Fifteen minutes sees" breakfabt" through. Lea'ling
the thermo with the Station Master, the rails are
crossed to a stretch of snipe ground, which run £01' a
few miles parallel to the line. .Tim and Dinny with
" Sweep," the keen-nosed but. impetuous, langlegaed black " cocker," take one Ide of the stream;
Selfo with the one an d on Iy "Tr'ea5ure, " a oondes~ript, lively little cocker spaniel, take the ?ther.
" Treasure" ranges with her head up, pomts her
game as "'ell as any setter, beats any cover, and
retrieves when required-her one and only fault a
dislike to deep water, the result of having been chucked
into it frequently when a puppy by the lad from w1:.o~
I aftewards " wangled" her, in exchange for an mraun specially purchased to 'York the oracle.
o Snipe, comparatively plentiful, lie, and ri e well.
Between U5 five brace are accounted for. Honours,
'ts usual, ao to Jim.
Coming together at the last
patch we finish the stretch with my missing a snipe,
at which Jim does not give me time to put in a
second barrel. Pocketing the bird without looking my

way, as usual on such occasions, his handkerchief
comeb out, and up to his eye-the one which I know
he is squinting my way-indicating "Wiped. boy."
He know , with an even break I'll try and get hi~
next bird, before he can " bat an eyelid! "
Swinging away to the left our route takes us to the
uplands, via a long deep glen, through "'hicb a
rumbling stream tumbles over miniature fall', and
around huge, moss-grown boulder.
One steep side
is grown with hazels, birches, and an occasional holly.
Jim takes the bottom, self the top. The dogs are sent
in, followed by Dinny, who immediately breaks into
his war chant, " Hi-'cock, Hi-'cock, Hi-'cock.-cockcock." An odd rabbit or two give a chance. but as
he who kills, carries, they get the go-by. "Hi-'cockcock, mark, mark cock "-my view is limited. Bang
goes .Tim below, followed by a single "high -10\\' ,.
whistle (carry on). "Mark, mark," again rings out
a couple of times without a shot re::.ulting.
Reaching more open ground, ,ye can no\\' keep each
other in view. Jim points ahead-he has eyidently
marked down a bird. Beckoning me down amongst
some clumps of birches, his hand goes up. Dinny
emerges from the thicket mopping his face, and with
the dog is waved on-" Whirr I" I snap at ..hort
range, the bird drops within fifteen yards. b hind a
bunch of fern, leaving a little cloud of tiny feathers
to drift gently away. "Whirr" again, as I approach
the ferns. Too close to shoot. "Mark. "and l'ang
goes Jim below. I s e him dash into the stream,
from which he gathers the bedraggled cock. We only
find a few feather behind the ferns. Thought I had
made a jelly of him. No doubt, only grazed and temporarily " K. O. "
Cover having now given out, ,,'e scramble to the
top of the glen. Last man over the fence. I ;:;ee a
cock jerk silently from its almost bare top. As Dinny
in the centre shouts " Mark," his stick whirls away,
He knows we are "uncocked " (the pun is accideutal)
-a close shave-at least for myself, as on the draw of
the stick, I nearly got the butt-end of it aCrD;:;s the
face. A pair of late barrels only accelerate our target
toward the far end of the glen. We decide to leaye
him, and carry on. Taking some rushy ground in our
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line, " Treasure" makes a nice point, but" Sweep"
(damn him!) gallops in, to spring a snipe, for which I
account, however; and with cuss words, and the fired
cartridge-case, chase "Sweep" to his grinning
ma ter, who for shame sake conde cends to rate the
beast.
Out of a narrow cutting, a lone drake is sprung;
though well peppered "'ith snipe shot from each of
us, he carries on mechanically, but unable to top the
fence, two hundred Jards away, crashes into it, where,
after accounting for a snipe each, on our way, we
pick him up dead. Half a mile further on, our main
objective, " Glenacrana," part of a large untenanted
estate, i reached. Passing by the fine old mansion
house, still in good preservation, grass can be 12een
sprouting from between the flagstones of it roomy
porch, and "'eed struggling for mastery on the
gravelled sweep. Our way takes us down by the Htle
artificial lake at the hE\ad of the glen-well I know its
depth of water and mud, but Slll'e I have experienced
my share of that :ame-" oodles" of it, in fact-eYer
since I bet my pet rabbit against Tommy Ever~tt's
cross-bo"', that I'd walk under the bridge, without
tumbling in. Ah ,yell! I lost-my balance, my rabbit
and the cross-bow; but I did have a little glass of
mulled wine and a plate of biscuits, whilst Tommy's
mother put my clothes to dry. Of course, to give
Tommy his due, he didn't demand his rabbit-lor a
whole week afterward .
We spend a good hour 'mid the laurels, "rhodos"
and cattered pines.
Dinny gro,Ys hoarse in his
endeavolll's, but ne 'er a cock. A couple of pigeonsthe re\\"ard of an ineffectively saluted rabbit--however, are brought down from aloft, as they whip acro .
above a clearing.
Backing our tracks we hit "the grub trail" leading
to " Knockanore," ,\"here " Larry RoUssell " is run to
earth. "\Vhy the divil's father didn't you call here
before trying the glen? The foxhounds drew it this
morning and drove a fox and every bird out of it"-is
our preliminary greeting. Then as we "step inside"" Hey, Kate! "-to the better half-" blow up the
kettle; there are a few hungry gossoons here."
" Sorry," says Larry, as ,\"e sit around a cup of
tea, " I haven't a drop of the hard stuff to offer yeu."
On which Jim rummages in his bag; with a wink at
Larry, and, as the worthy Rate get busy with the
egg-pot--slips the flask across to him. "Think I'd
better go and call those dogs in," mutt rs our l.ost,
as he sidles out; but judging from the shrug of her
shoulders, methinks " Kate" has inherited a fair share
of the second-sight attributed to her Scottish grandmother. . . . .
We are thinking of " hiking it" to the station, but
Larry suggest we have a try for a nipe over in
" Shanawacka," after which he "'ill give us a lift to
the station, as he intends going with a box of butter
to the late train. AgreeinO" to the sugge tion, and
getting the lay of the land from Larry, we cut across
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the glen to unfamiliar ground.
A nice stretch of
brown bog affords us a lively half-hour. Birds plentiful, but rather wild, long shots have to be taken, and
misses predominate, though a couple of brace are
added to the bag. Crossing a fence to a likely little
spot we butt into a turdy block of an individual, light
of eye, and ruddy of countenance." Day, gents, but
I'd be obliged for your names," his salutation.
" \Vhy? " asks Jim. "Oh, this place is preserved,
and I'll have to prosecute ye." "Well," says Jim,
"we thought 'twas all the one property; where's the
boundary? "
" The fence," replies the old man.
" I'm bothered from poachers. I'm trying to ketch
somebody this long time, and I have ye now. I was
on the flat of my back when I heard the shouts, and
l' hardly able to walk "'ith the lumbago."
"Oh.
that's too bad," snys Jim. "Dinny, get that bottle
out, and hit him in the teeth with it."
As the flask is produced, and a tiff" rozener " presented, old man looks u up and down, pushes his hat
back, scratches the back of his ear, look furtivel~'
right and left--and 10. he "falls." "Be Gannies,
whoever you are, ye're dacent, I s'pose a sup would
do me no harm-here's your health; that's rale good
stuff. But I'd like to get your names all the same."
"Ah, never mind our names," snap Jim. "Take
another swig of that. and we'll clear out. Sure we
didn't fire a shot here." "Falling" for the second
time, old man accompanies us to the boundary, where
we chat Olll' way out of possible trouble-not but that
\\'e have already paved the way.
" And ye got ne'er a cock in the glen? That's odd.
Well, ye are the dacentist gintlemen I met this long
time. There's fl, little screen just beyant; 'tis great
for cock; come back and, be heaYen~, I'll hate It for
ye." "Good man! " shout all three of us.
"Tak
another swig," says Jim. "Will I finish it, 'tis nearly
empty? " asks old man, as he holds the flask to the
light.
A nice but unkempt plantation of young spruce,
larch and other evergreens looks good.
Old man,
Dinny and dog "'ork away merrily-with Jim and I
on opposite sides. "Hi cock, Hi cock," " Yap yap,"
" Mark, bang, bang-bang." Jim has a brace and a
half, and I a brace, when we meet at the end of the
beat, where Dinny comes out, with the doas. He sa~·"
old man bid him good-bye, away back at the drain.
which he could not croSs owing to his" lumbago."
Back again by the far fringe of the bog-drawn
blank-we reach Larry's.
Relating to him our
encounter with old man, and its clenoll1nent, he shakes
his head and smiles. "Ah! the old schemer-' Tim
Sally'-'t"'as the flflsk he was after; he owns only
the one little field.
Damn well for ye, Colcncl
, 11 ' is in London. He owns that plantation and
would be down on ye in a crack if at home, alld it
would be a sure ' fiye pounds or fourteen days' next
petty es ions, for your woodcock
Cripes! did the
old rascal leave e'er a 'taste' " ?
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Christmas in Irish Hotels

A

Ul\IBER of oUl' hotels have made arrangements for special Christmas programmes
which offer an attractive variety of enterrainment for the holiday season.
i

'Ye give hereunder particular of a fe",' of them:-

Grand Hotel, Tramore.
Dancing, Fancy Dress Carnival, &c,
l\Ieet of
\raterford Hunts at Hotel on St. Stephen's Day and
on 27th.
Special inclusive Hotel terms-25th to
2'th-£44s.

Ross's Hotel, Dun Laoghaire.
Xovelty Whist; 1'hes Dansants; Carnival ri'ancy
Dress Dances; Bridge; Concerts, &c. Inclusive daily
rates for stay of 4 days (including entertainments)1Gs. Gd. to 18s. 6d.

Strand Hotel, Rosslare.
Dancing, Golf Comp titions (outdoor), Tennis
Tournaments (hard courts), Bridge, Cinema entertainments, &c.

Great Northern Hotel, Bundoran.
Dancing, Children's Pm-tie, and Christmas Trees,
T11es Dansants, :\Iasked Ball, Golf Competitions (outdoor), and a variety of indoor games and competitions.

fTUSH

TRAVEL.

CLhe @astle of the CYJ1arble @ity

P

A STRONGHOLD OF NORMAN INVASION.

RO"GD in the stateliness of its time-honoured
tradition, aloof in the grimness of its feudal
array, stands the Castle :>f Kilkenny amidst the trees
and s~lvan .walk of a picturesque setting. Nearb;-.
the RIver Nore flo""s southwards to the sea, just as
of old when Spenser saw it asH

The stubbornc Newre, whose waters ""ray

By faire Kilkenny and Rosseponte h~or(I.··

. Back to the twelfth century may be traced the
h.lstory of this imposing castle-when it was erected
~lther by .S~rongbow, or (more probable) by his S011In-la"', 'VIlham le nIareschal, the Earl of Pembroke
Having changed hands some two or three times, it
was eventually purchased by the Ormondes. In Jater
centuries the edifice was alter d an 1 extended, the
original military aspect, however, being preserved.
It now forms three sides of a quadrangle, and retain'
three of the old Round Towers and two of the curtain
walls. The interior of the castle is surpassing in its
splcndour. The wall of the hall are decorated with
old Spanish leather; the walls of the staircase art'
hun CY \,jth beautiful tapestr~r, worked in Kilkenny b:

Great Southern Hotel, Killarney.
Rail and Hotel combined Tickets for the period
24th to 27th will be is ued at reduced prices. Usual
Christmas programme.

Cliff Castle Hotel, Dalkey.
DtlllCing, Whist, and Bridge Driyes, etc.
~~

MOTOR LINER" MILWAUKEE ~ TO BE OFFICIAL
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS SHIP OF THE
n
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE.

1'1' is a!lnounced that the motor liner,

" Milwauk e,"
will be the official Eucharistic Congress ship of the
Hamburg-.\merican Line, sailing from New York on
.June 13th at 3.0 p.m., direct to Dublin, where she
will be anchored in Dun Laoghaire Harbour from
.Junc 21st to 2Gth.
Thc passengers, who ,,,ill use the " ~lilwaukee " as
their hotel during the Congress, "'ill be conveyed bet,,'een ship and shore b.' the tender" An Saorstat."
.\ftel· the Congress thc liner will proceed to CherbOlll'g and Hamburg. She ,,,ill ail from Hamburg on
Iter retul'l1 journey on July 2nd, and will call at Cobh
un July cUh to connect there with pa engers who wish
to remain in Ireland for a short by after the Congore s.
The Hamburg-A.merican Line will also have a
second. teamer lying in Dublin-th s.s." Ocealla."
This vessel will bring to the Eucharistic Congress pilgrim from Continental }i}Ul'Op .

Photo]

Kilkenny Castlc.

[LT.A .

Flem.ish artis~s;. valuable gold plate and antique gold
and lvor~ drll1kmg cups adorn the diningroom. In
the mUl1lment room, besid s manv ancient and interesting family document and hi'steric records, are
preserved the signatures of all the English Kings from
Henry n. upwards. And in the Picture Gallery are
numerou
masterpieces, including works of such
painters as Holbein, Van Dyck, Lely and i-Iurillo
.\nd around all the spl lldour and brilliance of thi
fine old castle is the Citv of Kilkenn v-fit casket for
so valuable a gem; Kilk~nny--chosel; by St. Canice.
in the sixth century, as the site of his church, burned
three times before many citie of to-day were even
spoken of, and now a flourishing modern city, but
wit,h it heart full of memories.
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Carna, Connemara, Co. Galway•

...................................
\

i
i

LARGE
\
ROOMS for i
BANQUETS, i
DINNERS, ~
MEETINGS,

:

:~.~.:

i
i

!.!.!3.§I. for

MONGAN'S HOTEL

COMFORT
CUISINE and
SERVICE

First class Fishinll and Shooting. Thousands of acres of rough
shooting. Mountain, River, Lake and Sea, Garage.
J. W. MONGAN, Proprietor.

;

JURY'S HOTEL &
RESTAURANT

Owing

r········AME"Ri"cAN..··BAR.. ···~~.i· ....OYST·ER..·..S·ALOON..·.. ·"1
~ in BO'RiLLtROOM in Basement
~
i.
:
.

RESTAURANT-Ground Floor
TEA LOUNGE-Ground Floor
COFFEE ROOM-Firat Floor
BANQUETING ROOM-Firat Floor

!

~_

:.
:

"1931 IMPRESSIONS OF
AMERICA:'

i
.

.Jl la carte and Table d H ote Meals

By J. P. O'BRIEN, RA.,

Afternoon Teas a Speciality

RESTAURANT

OPEN

ON

to

pressure of space
we have had to hold over until
next month

COLLEGE
GREEN,
DUBLIN.

Secretary, Irish Tourist Association.

SUNDAYS

HOT AND COLD WATER
and
TELEPHONE IN BEDROOMS
Lift to all floon

Oughterard. CO. Galway

Hairdrelling Saloon

CORRIB

Telej(rams: .. JURYS DUBLIN"
Telephone: Nos. 22241-44
J. W. MANNING.

HOTEL

5 minutes walk from Lough Corrib. Best free Salmon Fishing in Ireland
Golf.
Garage.
Motors for Hire
also Tro~t, PIke and Percb.
Excellent situation and special terms for winter residents.

Managing <Director.

E. A.

NORTH

CIRWAN

SWEENEY.

'

Proprietor.

LLOYD

BLUE RIBAND OF THE ATLANTIC
HELD BY THE

Giant Liners "BREMEN" (52,000 tons) and " EUROPA" (50,000 tons)
THE FASTEST LINERS IN THE WORLD
-----------

SOUTHAMPTON to NEW
YORK.

COBH to NEW YORK
s.s

STEUBEN

19th Dec.

S.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s
s.s.

1932.
s.s
s.s
s.s

STUTTGART
23rd Jan.
STUTTGART" 20th Feb.
STUTTGART" 19th March.

00
00
00
00

00

GALWAY to NEW YORK
S.s. DRESDEN
s.s. DRESDEN
00

00

00

i

BERLIN"
EUROPA oo
COLUMBUS
BREME
STEUBE
EUROPA

00

4th Dec.
iith Dec.
11th Dec.
17th Dec.
18th Dec.
30th Dec.

1932
s.s.. '
s.s
s.s,
s.s.
s.s.

IOth Jan.
7th Feb.

00

00

BREMEN
BERLIN ··
EUROPA
BREMEN
STEUBEN

00

8th Jan.
Iiith Jan
16th Ja~
27th Jan.'
29thJan.

COBH to CHERBOURG and
BREMEN.

-----------------------

S.s. STUTTGART"
4th Dec'
19th Dec.
s.s," DRESDEN"

Particulars from Local Agents
or from-

00

00

Limerick Steam Ship CO., Ltd., Limerick, Cobh, Galway
KAA
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(J)irector» of rJfoteLs
IN

THE

IRISH

FREE

STATE.

Abbreviations: B-number 01 bedrooms.
Fr.-From.
NOTE.-In practically all cases. the prices Quoted in this list are either "all the year. round :' or " season" rates. In many cases Hotels
here Included quote "off season" charges lower than those published. for example, Hotels m SeasIde Resort6.
ABBEYFEALE (Limerick).
BRAY (Wicklow).
COLLON (Louth).
LEEN'S Main St.,; B. 12; Day 10/-; week 60/BELLA VISTA; B. 10; Day 12/6; week 68/·
DERRABEG HOUSE; B. 8; Day 12/·; week
ABBEYLEIX (Co. Laoighis).
to 73/6.
"4/"
DE VESCI ARMS \Morrissey's)' B. 10' Day
ESPLAXADE; B. 40; Day 15/-; week fr. 04/-.
CORK CITY.
10/6; week 75/-.
"
HOLYROOD; B. 22; per day 12/·.
DESMOND; B. 20; Bed & Bft. 6/6.
ACHILL ISLAND (Co. Mayo).
ROYAL; B. 21; Day 12/6; week 77/6.
EDINB RpH (~rlv~te);
ACHILL HEAD, Keel; B. 20; Day 10/-; week
WAVE CREST (Graham's); B. 11; Day 10/-;
HOSKINGS; Prmces St.; B. 15; D..y 10/-,
60/-.
week 70 '.
,
we~J< 60/-.
"
.
AMETHYST Keel' B 14' Day 10/-' week
WAVE CREST HOU E (Dockerys)' B. 7;
IMPERIAL, Pembroke St., B. lOO, per Day
W/- to GO/' .,
,
Day 9/- to 10/6; week 63/- to 70/-.'
fr. 21/6.
.
GRAY'S. Dug~rt; B. 8; Day 10/·; week 50/-.
BUN BEG (Donegal).
M~6~~'O~~~:'IN/~cCurtam St.; B. 100; Day
:\IcDOWELL'S Dugort· B. 10; Day 10/-; week
BRESLIN'S: B. 14; Day 10/·; week 601·.
MUNSTER Cb" . St. B 80' D
18/
55/"
BUNCRANA (Donegal).
, 0 u~g
., •
, ay
-.
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Dugort; B. 8; Day 12/6;
LAKE OF SHADOW; B. 16; Day 6l-; week
VI;~~~I01i_.patrlCk St.; B. 75; Day 18/.;
week,6S/-.
1'/-,'
42/-.
WINDSOR, MacCurtaln st., B. 28; Day 18/-'
SLIEVEMORE, Dugort; B. 30; Day.
BUNDORAN (Donegal).
week 80/-.
•
.
ATLANTIC; B. 12; Day 12/6; week fr. 70/-.
COUIlTMACSHERRY (Cork).
week 70/-.
ATLANTIO. Achlll Sound; B. 12; Day 10/-;
CENTRAL; B. 57; Day 17/6; week 105/·.
ESPLANADE; B. 18; Day 12/6; weeK 70/-.
week 63/-.
10/-',
GREAT NORTHERN; B. 72; week 126/- to
COURTOWN HARBOUR (Wexford)
KILBANE'S, Achill Sound; B. 11; Day
47/-.
OUNAVARRA; B. 20; Day 10/-; 'week 63/-.
week 60/-.
HAMILTON; B. 42; Day 20/6; week 120/-.
CROSSHAVEN (Co'·k).
O'GOH~1AN'S; B. 25; Day IS/-; week 75/-.
CROSSHAVEN; B. 26; Day 14/-; week SO/-.
VALLEY HOUSE, Valley; B. 16; Day 20/-;
PALACE; B. 30; Day lS/- to 14/-; week 7S/6
KENNEFICK'S; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
week 10.5/-..
ADARE (LImerick).
to 84/-.
DALKEY (DUblin).
DUNRAVEN ARMS; B. 3D; Week 105/-.
SHENE HOUSE; B. 12; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
CLIFF CASTLE; B. 22; Day 18/-; week 105/-.
ARAN ISLANDS (Galway).
BUTTEVANT (Cork).
DINGLE (Kerry).
GANLEY'S, Kilronan; B. 10; Day 10/-; week
TAYLOR'S; B. 8; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
BENNER'S; B. 18; Day 12/-; week 60/-.
US/-.
CAHIRCIVEEN (Kerry).
PHELAN'S. Main St.; B. 8; Day 10/-; week
ARDARA (Donegal).
O'CONNELL'S RAILWAY; B. 18; Day 12/6;
50/-.
BRENNAN'S; B. 12; Day 12/6; week 68/-.
week 70/-·
DONEGAL (Donegal).
NESBITT ARMS; B. 19; Day 15/-; week 105/-.
CAPPOQUIN (Waterford).'
TRAVER'S; B. 18; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
ARDEE (Louth).
MORRI EY'6; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
DROGHEDA (Louth).
RUXTON ARMS; B. 10; Day 12/-; week 80/-.
BELLEVILLE PARK (Guest House); B. 8;
CENTRAL; Jl. 20; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
ARDMORE (Waterford).
Day 15/-; week 84/-.
DROMAHAIRE (leitrim).
O'KELLY'S CLIFF HOUSE; B. 18; Day 10/-;
CARAGH LAKE (Kerry).
ABBEY; B. 12; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
week 60/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN; B 24; Day fr. 17/6;
DRUMSHAMBO (Leitrim).
ARKLOW (Wicklow).
week 112/-.
THE HOTEL; B. 20; Day 11/- to 13/-; week
HOYNES; B. 30; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
CARLOW (Carlow).
60/-.
ATHENRY (Galway).
ROYAL, Dublin St.; B. 40; Day 14/6; week
DUBLIN CITY.
RAILWAY; B. 14; Day 15/-; week fr. 84/-.
94/6.
ABBOTSFORD (Private); B. 30; Day 11/6;
ATHLONE (Westmeath).
CARNA (Galway).
week 73/6.
ENTRAL; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 68/-.
MONGAN'S; B. SO; Day 14/- to 17/6; week
BARRY'S, Gt. Denmark S_t.; B. 85; Day 10/8
IMPERIAL; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
84/- to 105/-.
to 14/-; week 75/6 to 85/-. ,
PRINCE OF WALES; B. 20; Day 15/-; week
KNOCKBOY HOUSE (Mrs. Betts); B. 6; Day
BELVEDERE, Ntb Gt. Georges St.; B. 20;
105/-.
15/-; week 84/-.
Day 11/6; week 70/-.
ATHY (Kildare).
CARRICK·ON·SHANNON (leitrim).
CARLTON. Harcourt St.; B. 17; Day 12/-;
LEINSTER ARMS; B. 14; Day 10/6.
BUSH; B. 26; Day fr. 12/-; week fr. 80/-.
week fr. 68/-.
AUGHRIM (Wicklow).
CASH El. (Tipperary).
CENTRAL, Exchequer St.; B. 100; Day fr.
LAWLESS"
RYAN'S CENTRAL; B. 20; Day 12/-; week
UI-; week fr. 95/-.
AVOCA (W;~kIOW).
60/·.
CLARENCE, Wellington Quay; B. 52; Day
12U/N6T;ywee k 84/-. t st. B '0' D
VALE VIEW, The Meetings; Day 12/6; week
STEWART'S ROCK; B. 10; Day 10/6; week
co
15/-'
70' •
70/-.
, B arcour
.J
...,
ay
,
/. Ma 0)
CASTLECONNELL (LImerick).
week 90/-.
-BAL~AEL1n(.s: B 11' Day 18/-; week 68/-.
SHANNON; B. 17; Day 18/·; week 91/-.
DOLPHIN. Essex st.; B. 15; per Day 15/-.
c
')"
CASTLECOVE (Kerry)
EASTWOOD, Lr. Leeson St.; B. 30; Day 12/6;
-BALLINA ( M a y o . .
0
.
. . D
/.
k 70/week 70/-.
COMMERCIAL' B. 12; Day 10/6, week 68/-.
STAIGUE F RT, B. 21, ay 10 -, wee
•
EGAN'S Parnell Square' B 28' Day 10/6'
HURST'S Fra'ncis St.' B. 20; Day 14/-;
WESTCOVE; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
e k 6'5/
'
.,
•
"
CASTLEHILL (Mayo).
w e
-.
we~k 84/-:
40' Dav 14/-; week 84/-.
ERREW; B. U; Day 15/-; week 105/-.
ELLIOTT, Harcourt St.; B. 12; Day 10/-;
IMP~RIAL, B. ,
.
k 84
CASTLETOWNBERE (Cork)
week 70/-.
?tiOY; B. 18; Day 15/6; wee
/-.
BEREHAVEN' B 20' Day 14/-' week 80/-.
FITZPATRICK'S, Westland Row; B. 18; Day
'BALLINROI!E (Mayo).
, ."
11/-' week 78/6 to 84/VALKENBURG'S; B. 17; Day 14/-; week fr.
CAFVAARNNH(~aMv~n~ 45' Day 14/FOUR'COURTS, Inns Quay; B. 100; Day 16/6'
84/, . , .
week 105/•
CLARA (Offaly).
GALLAGHER'S Moleswortb St . B 20' Da
oIIALLYBUNION (Kerry).
CASTLE; B. 26; Day 15/-; week 94/6.
WILLIAMS'; B. 10; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
12/-; week 70/-. Bed and Brt: 7/6. •
Y
CENTRAL; B. 28; Day 14/6; week 84/-.
CLAREMORRIS (Mayo).
GALWAY ARMS, Parnell Square' B. 22' Day
IMPERIAL; B. 22; Day 9/-; week 68/·.
IMPERIAL; B. 16; Day 12/-; week SO/-.
10/6; week 68/-.
"
CLIFDEN (Galway).
GRESHAM O'Connell St· B 100' per Day
8ALLYCOTTON (Cork).
BAYVIEW; B. 40; Day 12/6 week 84/-.
ARDBEAR; B.. 12; Day 11/-; week 70/-.
21/-.'
.,
.
,
SEAVIEW; B. 30; Day 11/- to 15/6; week
CENTRAL, Mam St.; B. 15; Day 10/6; week
GROSVENOR, Westland Row; B. 28; Day
77/- to 80/·.
68/-.
15/-: week 84/-.
oIIALLYLIFFIN (Donegal).
k 2/ to
ISLAND VIEW (Private); B. 13; Day 15/IVANHOE Harcourt st.; B. 46; Day 14/6;
BALLYLIFFIN; B. 12; Day 8/-; wee 4 to 17/-; week 841- to 105/-.
week 8414.
50/-.
IVY (Private); B. 8; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
JURY'S College Green' B SO; Day 20/-;
BALLYSHANN.oN (Donegal).
. week
JOYCE'S (late Lyden's); B. 16; Day 10/6;
week·112/-.
,.
ROYAL, lIIam St.; B. 15; Day 12/-,
week 70/-.
LENEHAN Harcourt St . B 12' Day 10/6 to
80/-.
RAILWAY; B. 85; Day 17/6; week 94/6.
12/6; week 73/6 to
oIIALTRAV (Louth).
CLONAKILTY (Cork).
MacDERMOTT, Harcourt St.; B. 24; Day
GOLF; B. 15; Dar 14/-: week 94/6.
O'DONOVAN'S; B. 18; Day 18/6; week 84/-.
18/6; week 84/-.
BANAGHER (Offaly).
CLONBUR (Galway).
MIDLAND, Broadstone; B. SS; Day 12/-;
SHANNON; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 60/-.
~1OUNT GABLE; B. 12; Day 10/-; week 63/·.
week 60/-.
41ANDON (Cork).
CLONE A (WaterfOrd).
1II0IRA, Trinity St.; B. 11; Day 20/-; week
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Bed & Bft. 6/..
OCEAN VIEW; B. 14; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
112/-.
BANTRY (Cork).
CLONEE (Kerry).
MORA ·'S. Tnlbot St.; B. 58: Day 14/-; week
CANTY'S; B. 16; Day 12/-; week 75/-.
LAKE; B. 10; Day 10/-; week fr. 60/-.
84/-.
.
VICKERY'S; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
CLONES (Monaghan).
NORTH STAR, AmIens St.; B. 85; Day 12/-;
BELTURBET ( C a v a n ) . .
CREIGHTON; B. 15; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
week 80/-.
ERNE AR~fS; B. 10; Day 12/-, week 70/-.
CLONMANY (Donegal).
ORMOND. Ormond Quay; B. 40; Day 12/6;
THE LAWN; B. 10; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
INNI HOWEN' B
D
week 70/-.
4lETTYSTOWN (Meath).
. '
. 8; ay 10/-; week 60/-.
REGENT, D'Olier St.; B. 26; Day 18/-; week
NEPTUNE; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 75/-.
CLONME~ (TIpperary).
77,fi.
BIRR (Offaly).
HEARN ; B. 30; Day 16/-; week 84/-.
PARKSTDE, N.C.R., Phrenlx Park; B. 20;
nOOLEY'S: n. :4: Day 14/-; week 90 1-.
OR~lONDE; n. 30; Day 15/-; week 84 / -.
Day fr. 10/6; week fr. 68/-.
EOAN'S; B. 20: Day 14/-; week 92/-.
COBH (Cork).
PELLETIER, Harcourt St.; B. 27: Day 12/-;
llLARNEY (Cork).
EUROPEAN; B. 9; Day 12/-; week 70/..
week 78/6.
MUSKERRY ARMS; B. 18; Day 7/6 to 8/·;
IMPERIAL; B. 20; ned & Bft. 7/- to 12/-;
PH<ENIX PARK, Parkgate St.; B. SO; Day
week 75/-.
9/_: week 68/-.
week 84/-.
eOYLE (Roecommon).
STA.TES; B. 60; Week fr. 126/-.
POWER'S, Kildare St.; B. 30; Day 18/6;
ROYAL; 3.32; Day 14/·; week 75/-.
WESTBOURNE;
week 84/-.

84i:. . ,
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DUBLIN CITY (contd.)
ROSS'S, Parkgate St.; B. 84; Bed & Bft. fr.
7/6.
ROYAL EXCHANGE. Parliament St.; B.21;
Day 11/- to 12/6; week 75/- to 84/-.
RUSSELL, St. l:itephen's Gyeen; B. 54; Day
1716; week fr. 9416.
ST. OEORGE, ParneH Sq.; B. 20; Day 11/-;
week 63/-.
SHELBOURNE, St. Stephen's Green; B. 190;
Day 2216 to 24/-; week 186/6 to 168/-.
STANDARD, Hareourt St.; B. 75; Day 16/6;
week 9416.
WELLINGTON, Harcourt St.; Bed and Bft.
from 616
WESTBROOK. PameH Square; B. 17; Bed
and Bft. fr. 7/6.
WICKLOW, Wicklow st.; B. 55; Day 16/6;
weeK 105/-.
WINDSOR, Westland Row; B. 27; Day 1116;

wW~,1:1tr. Abbpy St.; B. 75; Day 15/6 to
17/6; week 100/· to 105/-.
DUNDALK (Louth).
WILLIAMS' (Queen's Arm.); B. SO; Day 15 1-;
week 68/-.
DUNFANAGHY (Donegal).
PORT-NA-BLAGH; B. 40; Day 12/6; week
'\~k-6LD'S GUEST HOUSE; B. 19. Day fr.
- 121-; week 78/6 to 84/-.
DUNGA RV AN (Waterford).
DEVOXSHlRE ARMS; B. 25; Day 12/·; week
L1t'o'R'S; H. 19; Day 12/-; week 80/·.
DUNGLOE (Donegal).
CAMPBELL'S; U. 12; Day 10/-; week 70/·.
SWEENEY'S; B. 17; Day 10/ -; week 70/-.
DUNKINEELY (Donegal).
COULTER'S; B. 11; Day 8/6 to 10/-; week
50/- to 55/"
HILL'S; B. 11; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
DUN LAOGHAIRE (Dublin).
ALEXANDRA, Gresbam Tee.; B. 10; Da1
12/6; week fr. 73/6.
AVENUE; B. 28; Day 12/·; week 73/6.
MINERV A, Greabam Tee.; B. 11; nay 12/6;
week 73/6.
.
R058'S; B. 60; Week 105/- to 147/-; wmter
terms: Week 84/- to 105/-.
ST. ALllAN'S, Sandycove Promenade; B. 11:
Day 12/6: week 84/-.
DUNI>lANWAY (COrk).
CASTLE; B. 12; Day H/-; week 68/-.
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 50/-.
DUNMORE EAST (Waterford).
STRAND; B. 15; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
EA8KEY (8Iieo)
DEVANEY'S; B. 8; Day 12/-; week. 84/ENN IS (Clare).
CARMODY'S, Abbey St.; n. 25; Day 12/- to
15/-; week 63/- to 84/-.
OLD GROUND; B. 30; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
QUEEN'S, Abbey St.; B. 36; Day 16/-; week

ENJt~C'ORTHY (Wexford).
RAILWAY; B. 20; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
ENNISCRONE (Sligo).
SCURMORE; B. 10; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
ENNISKERRY (Wicklow).
POWEKSCOURT ARMS; B. 15; Day 10/6;
wee" 68/·
SUlI1l11ERHILL (Private); B. 13; Day 7/6 to
10/-; week 50/- to 68/-.
FALCARRAGH (Donegal).
ERRIGAL; B. 12; Week 60/-.
FERMOY (cork).
GRAND; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
RUYAL; B. 85; Day 14/-; week 87/6CASTLEHYDE HOUSE (Guest House); B.
14; week 84/- to 105/-.
FETHARD (Tipperary).
McOARTHY'S; B. 10;
GALW" Y (Galway).
ENDA Dominlck St.; B. 18; Day 11/6.
GREA'r SOUTHERN, Eyre Square; B. 51:
Day fr. 20/-; week 126/-.
ROYAL, Eyre Square; B. 40; Day 15/-; week

Si~FS:{NGTO~ ARMS:
GARRETSTOWN STRAND (Cork).
O'NEILL'S; B. SO; Day 12/6; week 63/-.
GLANDORE (Cork).
MARINE; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 55/-.
GLASSLOUGH (Monaghan).
PATTON'S; B. 6; Day 10/-; week 601-·
GLENBEIGH (Kerry).
EV ANS'; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
.
THE HOTEL (Fltzgerald'e); B_ 21; Day 12/ -,
R~;S\fE~; B. 12; Day fr. B/6; week fr. 50/-.
GLENCAR (Kerry).
GLENCAR; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
GLENDALOUGH (Wicklow).
LAKE: B. 8: Dav 12/-: week 70/-.
ROYAL; B. 26; Day 17/-; week 84/-.
QLENGARRIFF (Cork),
CASEY'S; B. 14; Day H/-; week 68/·.
ECCLES; B. 68; Day 17/6; week 105/-.

GLENGARRIFF (Cork) (contd.)
UOLF LINKS; H. 19; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
PERRIN; H. 10; Day 9/·; week 60/-.
POULGORM (Harvey'e); B. 14; Day 10/-;
week 63/-.
RUCHE'S; B. 45.
GLENMALURE (Arklow)
GLENMALURE; B. 14; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
GLENTlES (Donegal).
CANNON'S' B. 9; Day 10/-; week 63/·.
U'DONNELt'S; B. 14; Day 12/-; week 73/6.
GLIN (Limerick).
CUNWAY'S; ll. ID; Day 10/6; week 50/· to
68/-.
GORT (Galway).
CO~1MERCIAL; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 68/-.
ROYAL; B. 12; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
GOUGANE BARRA (Cork).
CRONIN'S: B. 10; Day 8/-; week 50 '-.
GREENCASTLE (Donegal).
DRUMAWEIR; n. 16; Day 12/6; week 73/~.
FORT HOTEL; B. 32; Day 13/- week fr. 63/GREENORE (Louth).
GH.~:EliOI{E (L.M.S.); n. 31; week 1121·.
GREYSTONES (Wicklow).
CLYDAGH; B. SO; Day 17/6; week 84/-.
GRAND; H. 56; Day 22/-; week :26/-.
LEWIS' CENTRAL; B. 20; Day 10/6; week
7U/-.
RAILWAY; B. 20; Day 12/-; week 70/·
GWEEDORE (Donegal).
THE GWEEDORE; B. 20; Day 18/-; week
10.;/·

HEADFORD (Galway).
McCORMACK'S; B. 9; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
HOWTH (DUblin).
CLAREMONT; B. 32; Day 15/- to 17/6; week
84/- to 105/·.
RUYAL: 11. 10: Day 12/6: week 73/6.
ST. LAWRENCE; B. SO; Day 15/·; Week 94/6
to 105/-.
INCH (Kerry).
STRAND; n. 12; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
INCHIGEELAGH (Cork).
CORCORAN'S; B. 10; Day 8/·; week 50/-.
LAKE; B. 12; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
KENMARE (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 27; per Day fr. 17/6;
w~k 105/·.
z...U,oDOWNE ARMS; B. 24; Day 12/-; week
70/KILBA HA (Clare).
LOOP HEAD (Tea. and light luncheons only).
KILGAPVAN (Kerry).
RAILWAY; B. 16; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
KILKEE (Clare),
BURCHETT' , Westclit!; B. 7; Week 70/· to

SO/-

MOORE'S; B. 40; Day 12/- to 17/-; week 84/·
to 105/-.
ROYAL MARINE; n. 60: Day 15/-; week
ill/- to 90/·.
STELLA MARIS; B. 18; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
KILKENNY (Kilkenny).
?tfETROPOLE;
KILLALOE (Clare).
AYLE VANE; B. 5; Day 13/-; week 84/-.
KILLARNEY (Kerry).
ARBUTUS, College st.; B. 20; Day 12/6;
week 75/-.
CASTLE; n. 17; Day 11/6; week 70/-.

gk~~~;s~u~Ifa~;lU6h7e;:r~~y fr.

21/-;
week 129/6.
IMPERIAL. College Square; B. 14; Day 11/-;
week 70/-.
INTERNATIONAL, Kenmare Place; B. (5;
Wetk 90/-.
KENMARE ARMS, College St.; B. 12; Day
9/6; week 63/·.
LAKE; R. 75; Day fr. 20/-; week fr. 115/6.
~fUCKRO,S; fl. 40; Day 15/-: week 91/-.
SCOTT'S, College St.; B. 20; Day 12/6;
week 70/-.
KILLINEY (DUblin).
SHAIWANAGH GROVE; B. 8; week 68/. to
105/-.
KILLORGLlN (Kerry).
RAILWAY; B. 15; Day 12/-; week 75/-.
I(ILLYBEGS (Donegal).
BAY VIEW (Rogere'); B. 31; Day 12/6;
week 70/-.
KILMALLOCK (Limerick).
CENTRAL; B. 12; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
KILMESSAN (Meath).
STA'l'lON; R. 5; Day 9/6; week 63/-.
KILRUSH (Clare).
WILLIAMS; B. 24; Day 8/6; week 63/-.
KINSALE (Cork).
?tIDRPHY'S; B. 14; Day 10/·; week 50/-.
KNOCKLONG (Limerick).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 70/LAHINCH (Clare).
GOLF LINKS; B. 84; Day 16/6; week 94/6
to 105/·.
COMMERCIAL (Private); B. 14; Week 60/·.
LEE"''' NE (Galway).
LEENANE; H. 40; Day 17/-: week 94/6.

go

LETTERFRACK (Galway).
LETTERFRACK; B. 14; Day 12/·; week 70/·.
LETTER KENNY (Donegal).
GALLAGHER'S; 11. 12; Day 10/-; week 70/·.
HEGARTY'S; B. 12; JJay 12/6; week BO/-.
McOARRY'S;
.
LETTERMULLEN (Galway).
THE ISLES; B. 9; Day 9/-; week 63/·.
LIMERICK (Limerick).
VRUISE'S, O'Vonnell St.; B. 60; Day IS/-;
week 105/-.
GEORGE (ROYAL), O'Connell St.; B. 80:
Day 17/6; week 105/-.
GLENTWORTH, Glentwortb St.; B. 40; Da~
;3/6; week ~O/-.
HANRATTY'S, Glentworth St.; B. 20; Day
11/6; week 77/-.
McCARTHY'S. cecil St.
NATIONAL, O'Connell St.; B. 12; Day 10/6;
\7e~k 68/-.
RAILWAY, Pamell St.; B. ~3; Day 13/·.
week 5/-.
LISDOONVARNA (Clare).
BELLEVUE; B. 16; Day 10/-; week 63,"
LYNCU'S; B. SO; Day 10/-; week 63/- to iD
SPA; B. 40; Day 14/·; week 84/-.
LISMORE (Waterford).
Devonshire Arms; B. 20; Day 12/-; week 63
to 84/·.
LISTOWEL (Kerry).
LISTOWEL ARMS; B. 24; Day fr. 12/6:
week fr. 84/-.
LOUISBURGH (Mayo).
McDER~IOTT'S; 11. 9; Day 10/-; week 63/McGIRR',;; B. 8.; Day 9/-; week 56i-.
MA AM CROSS (Galway).
PEACOCK'S; B. 11; Day 14/-; week 84/·.
MACROOM (Cork).
VICTORIA; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
WILLIAMS'; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 94/e.
MALLARANNY (Mayo).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 48; Day fr. 21/·;
week 126/-.
MORAN'S; B. 14; Day 9/- to 10/-; week 50/·
to 60/·.
MALLOW (Cork).
CENTRAL; B. 18; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
ROYAL; B. 25; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
MILFORD (Donegal).
MILFORD (~IcCreadie's); B. 16; Day 15/·;
week 105/-.
MILTOWN MALBAY (Clare).
CENTRAL; B. 8; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
MITCHELSTOWN (Cork).
COMMERCIAL; B. 12; Day 9/- to 10/0,
week 63/· to 84/-.
ROYAL; B. 18; Day 12/-; week 80/-.
MONAGHAN (Monaghan).
WESTENRA ARM, ; B. 26; Day 12/6; wk. iD
MONKSTOWN (DUblin).
SALTHILL; B. 50; Week 126/- to 147/-.
MOVILLE (Donegal).
McCONNELL'S; B. 18; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
MULLlNGAR (Weetmeath).
CENTRAl"; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
GREVILLE ARMS; B. 14; Day 14/·; wk. 84 NAAS (Kildare).
NAS·NA-RIOG; B. 10; Day 12/6 to 17/6;
week 50/- to 80/·.
NAVAN (Meath).
CENTRAL; n. 13; Da~' 9/6; week 56/-.
NENAGH (Tipperary).
O'MEARA'S; B. 24; Day 11/6; week 70/-.
NEWPORT (Mayo).
DEVI~E': B.5; Day 10/-; week 50/- to 00
NEWCASTLEWEST (Limerick).
courtney Arms; R. 12; Day 16/·; week iD
NEW ROSS (WeXford).
ROYAL; B. 18; Day 16/-; week 110/-.
GLOBE; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 68/·.
OLDCASTLE (Meath).
NAPER ARMS; B. 12; Day 12/·; week 63/-.
OMEATH (Louth).
STRAND; B. 13; Day 11/-; week 60/-.
OUGHTERARD (Galway).
CORRIB (late Railway); B. 30; Day 14/- to
16/-; week 84/- to 126/-.
LOUGH CORRIB (late Murphy's); B. 11; Day
is/-; week 84/-.
PARKNASILLA (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 60; Day fr. 20/·;
week 126/-.
PETTIGO (Donegal).
FLOOD'S; B. 12; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
PONTOON (Mayo).
ANGLER'S: R. 14; D"y 12/6; week 70/-.
PORTARLINGTON (Laolghie).
O'CONNOR'S; B. 10; Day 12/6; week 68/-.
PORTLAOIGHISE (Laoighia).
AIRD'S CENTRAL; B. 25; Day 15/-; week
100/-.
HIBERNIAN (Kelly's); B. 15; Day 12/·;
week 70/-.
PORTSALON (Donegal).
PORTSALON; B. 70; Day 18/-; week 126/-.

•
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PORTUMNA (Galway).
THE HYDRO; B. 6; Day 10/- to 12/6; week
60/-.
RATHDRUM (Wicklow).
BARRY'S; B. 18; Day 10/6; week 68/-.
RAILWAY; B. 15; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
WALSH'S; B. 10; Day 12/-; week 68/-.
RATHMULLAN (Donegal).
PIER; B. 13: Day 12/·; week 70/-.
RATHNEW (Wicklow).
NEWRATll BRIDGE (Hunter's); B. 15; Day
12/6; week 76/-.
RENVYLE (Galway).
RENVYLE HOUSE; B. 45; Day 22/6 to 30/·;
week fr. 105/-.
ROSAPENNA (Donegal).
ROSAPENNA; B. 80; Day 20/· to 26/; week
126/- to 147/-.
ROSCOMMON (Roscommon).
GREALY'S; B. 17; Day 15/-; week 7e/- to
84/-.
ROYAL; B. 23; Day 11/6; week 63/-.
ROSCREA (Tipperary).
CENTRAL: B. 10; Day 11/-: week 63/·.
ROSSES PO I NT (Sligo).
GOLF LINKS; B. 17; Day 14/-; week 84/·.
ROSSLARE (Wexford).
GOLF; B. 30; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
STRAND; n. 40; Day 17/6; week fr. 70/-.
CEDAR LODGE (Private); n.
; Dar 9/-;
week 50/-.
ROUNDSTONE (Galway).
KINTON'S; B. 7; Day 10/-; week iO/-.
SHAMROCK; B. 10: Day 10/-: \\eek 60/-.
ST. ANN'S HILL (Cork).
ST. ANN'S HILL HYDRO; B. 62; Day 19/6;
week 94/6.
SALTHILL (Galway).
EGLINTON; B. 28; Day 17/6; week no/-.
STELLA MARIS; B. 16; Day 10/- to 11/-;
week 68/- to 70/·.

SCHULL (Cork).
GROVE HOUSE; B. 17; Week 84 /"
ROYCROFT'S COMMERCIAL; B. 0; Day 10/-;
we~k 50/-.
SKERRIES (Dublin).
GRAND; B. 22; Day f1. 12/-; week 80/-.
SLANE (Meath).
CONYNGHAM ARMS; B. 8; Day 0/-; week
57/6.
SLIGO (Sligo).
GRAND; B. 84; Day 14/6; week 100/·.
G ItEA'r SOUTHERN: ll. 40; Day fr. 17/6;
week fr. 105/-.
D1PERIAL; B. 25: Day 13/6; week 94/6.
RAMSAY'S; B. 10; Day 15/-; week 00/·.
SNEEM (Kerry).
THE HOTEL; B. 6; Day 10/-; week 50/-.
SP.DDAL (Galway).
LYDEN'S (Private); B. 6; Day 0/-; week
50/· to 60/·.
STRANDHILL (Sligo).
ST. PATRICK'S; B. 16; Day 7/6; week 45
THURLES (Tipperary).
HA YES'; B. 45; Day 14/-; week 90/-.
TI PPERA RY (Tipperary).
DOHBYN'S, Bank Place; B. 40; Day 12/6;
week 70/-.
ROY AL, Bridge St.; B. 23; Day 16/6; week
fr. 70/-.
TRALEE (Kerry).
BE~XER'S: B. 50: Day 15/-; week 84/-.
TRAMORE (Waterford).
GRAND; B. 55: Day 21/6; week 84/- to 126/·.
HITlERNIAN; H. 20; Day 0/·; week fr. 60/-.
KELLY'S; B. 32: Week 68/- to 84/-.
MURPHY'S ATLANTIC: n. 22; Day 12/6;
week 80/-.
SHALLOE'S ATLANTIC; B. 20; Day fr. 10/6;
week fr. 68/-.
TRIM (Meath).
CEN'I'RAL; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 60/- to 70/RAILWAY: R. 11: Day 10/-; week 68/·.
TUAM (Galway).
GUY'S IMPERIAL; B. 30.

TRAVEL.

TULLAMORE (Offaly).
BOWER'S; B. 18; Day 8/- to 10/-; week 68/-.
HAY.I!:S'; H. 20; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
TULLOW (Carlow).
BRIDGE; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 68/.•
SLANEY; B. 8.
VALENTlA ISLAND (Kerry).
ROYAL; B. 40; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
WATERFORD (Waterford),
BRIDGE; B. 32; Day 14/-; week 90/-.
GRANVILLE; B. 68; Day 14/-; week 94/6.
IMPERIAL; B. 40; Bed & Bft. 7/6; week fr
94/6.
METROPOLE; B. 15; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
WATERV'LLE (Kerry).
BAY VIb:W; H. 28; Day 12/-; week 70/- t/.,
104/ •

BUTLER ARMS; B. 65; Day 12/6 to 15/-;
week 70/- to 00/-.
FOLb:Y'S; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
SOUTHERN LAKE; B. 35; Day fr. 14/.
week 70/- to 84/-.
WESTPORT (Mayo),
RAILWAY; B. 30; Day 15/-; week 90/-.
WEXFORD (Wexford).
TALBOT; B. 40; Week 68/-.
WHiTE'S; B. 60; Week 84/- to 105/-.
WILLIAMSTOWN (Galway)
TH E COUNTRY: H. 16: Day 10/6; week 42/-.
WOODENBRIDGE (Wicklow).
WOODENBRIDGE; B. 12; Da,;' 14/-; week
84/-.
YOUGHAL (Cork).
ATLANTIC: B. 20; Day 13/6; week 84/-.
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 18; Day 15/-; week
84/ -.
MONATREA; B. 20; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
PACIFIC; B. 20; Day 14/6; week 84/-.
Private Hotel•.
HA RUOUR VIEW; B. 12; Day 0/6; week
P,Z::iK VIEW; B. 17; Day 10/.; week 63/·.
STELLA MARIS; U. 0; Dar' 0/-: week 50/·.
SUNMOUNT; n. 26.

.. If you are interested in Alpine and Herbaceous Plants,

Roses, Seed Potatoes, Hand made Lingerie, fine Embroidery Work and Crochet. Donegal Tweed and hand
knit Stockings, also Wheelbarrows and Wheel stuff. call
at Lissadell off the Sligo Bundoran Road Monday till
Saturday morning. Petrol Pump and Repair Shop for
Motors. Manager. Lissadell, Sligo."

HOTEL and
DUBLIN:
RESTAURANT
COLLEGE GREEN
GRILL ROOM.
COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT.
TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in Bedrooms.
'Phone Nos. 22241-44.
Telegrams: "Jury'. Oublin."

JURY'S

COBH, GALWAY & BELFAST

Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL

TO

Op:i~Nt.N.Sl~;;· ...

D.S.A. &

Fully Licensed.
50 Bedrooms.
Most Central Position
OMFORT
RESTAURANT
T eI L
LEANLINESS
COFFEE ROOM
4 =3pn4°3na
IVILITY
SMOKING LOUNGE
u
A LA CARTE ..d TABLE d'HOTE MEALS.
RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
For Tariff. apply Manaller.
TeleQram.: .. NORSTAR. DUBLIN,"

C

MOIRA HOTEL,

TRINITY STREET
DUBLIN

Appl)' Cu,wrd Line. Dublin, CoM. LifJerpool.
or local agents.

RESTAURANT OPEN SUNDAYS
GRILL ROOM
RESTAURANT
BAR BUFFET
OYSTER BAR
SMOKE LOUNGE
A La Carte and Table d'Hote Meals
Telephone

CANADA

Regular Cunard services to New York. Boston,
Quebec and Montreal (Halifax, N.S.. in
winter) are maiutained by a great fleet of
giant modern
liners, renowned for their
excellent standard of comfort, cuisine and
service.
You can ensure the enjoyment of
your ocean voyage by booking Cunard.

Cunard

HSS9

(Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL, LTD.)
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THE IRISH SWEEPSTAKES
About £5,500,000 now
distributed as Prize Money

ClJJinners tn all parts of the ClJJorld

T

lauded in glowing terms the scrupulous fairness

HE first Irish Hospitals' Sweep take,
authorised by the Public

of the whole procedure.

Charitable

imagination-each detail is carried through in

Hospitals (Temporary Proyisions) Act,

,

Ianchester November

the clear light of day, and no measure that could

Its success exceeded the most

help towards efficienc.' or public satisfaction has

1930, ,,'as held on the
Handicap, 1030,

b en neglected.

sanguine expectations of both the public and
the promoters.

Nothing is left to the

Each Sweepstake since has

created new records, and at the end of the

".
"Cnder the Act each member of the Dail and

Manchester November Handicap Sweep of 1931,

Senate must be given a copy of the accounts,

nearly £5,500,000 had been distributed in prize

and a ,veIl-known firm of Chartered Accountants

money to thousands of lucky subscribers in all

supervises all the accountancy of the organisa-

parts of the world.

tion in all its operations.

The first Sweepstake of

1932 will be held on the Grand National SteepleThe whole-hearted interest of the Irish public

chase, to be run at Aintree, Liverpool, on 18th

has been shown in the way they have supported

March, 1932.

the Sweepstakes, both by subscriptions and by
facilitating their friends and acquaintances from
The manner in which these

weepstakes are

'Cl'oss-Channel and abroad in passing through

controlled has evoked the admiration of all who

cash and counterfoils.

have come in contact with the immense and
efficient organisation that has now been established in the City of Dublin.

Business firms and professional men in the

The systems of

Irish :Free State have also accommodated their

filing, checking and recording in operation here

friends and thousands of strangers who wished

are astounding in their ingenuity, and must

to participate in these great Sweepstakes.

satisfy the most critical observer.

During the busy periods many thousands of
Pressmen of the world who have investigated

pounds are passed daily through these channels.

the system and attended the public Draws have
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TICKETS

Great Northern Railway
(IRELAND)

TRAVEL.

FOR

ALL

LONDON THEATRES
By

arrangement with Messrs.
ASHTON & MITCHELL

THE LINE FOR HOLIDAYS
NORTH W NORTH·WEST IRELAND

12 and 14 MAYFAIR PLACE,

LONDON, W.l.

PIGOTT & CO., LTD.
are now prepared to book
Seats for any London Theatre
and to issue Tickets for same

It reaches the best Golfing,
Angling, Boating, etc., Resorts.

-

BUNDORAN
(F amous Health and Pleasure
Resort))

Full particulars sent free and Theatre Plans
may be inspected at our Booking Office

ROSAPENNA,
PORTSALON
.

(Don e g al Highlands situated
amidst the finest Scenery in the
country).

~

112 GRAFTON STREET

DUBLIN

WARRENPOINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE

IJNITED
STATES
liNES

The Mourne District

DROGHEDA
(The Picturesque Boyne Valley).

ENNISKILLEN
(for Lough Erne).

PORTRUSH
(Invigorating Health and Golfing
Resort).
~.II1III1IIII11.llmll'III\11I1""l1ll1l1lll11,"" IUI

l
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The popu lar way
to the U.S.A. SAILINGS

HOTELS

From Cohb to New York.

Owned and Managed by the Company at

BUNDORAN and ROSTREVOR.

;
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The Company's Guides can be obtained from the Traffic
Manager, Belfast, or District Superintendent, Amiens Street
Station, Dublin.
J. B. STEPHENS,
G.neral M anallcr

You appreciate the good things of lifechoose your ship carefully. Make half
the pleasure of your business trip or
tour the voyage itself. These ocean
flyers mirror the finest standards of
living . . . . unusually large staterooms
• ... beautiful public rooms .... quiet
efficient service . . . . a cuisine" par

excellence
every diversion
known to the sport· loving traveller
U

•

•

•

•

•

Pres.
Pros.
Pros,
Pre,.
Pre,.

Harding
Feh. S
Hardiog
Mar. 4
Roo,e.elt Mar. 18
Harding
April I
Rno,e.ell April IS

Full parlicular. frnm 3 and 4
Collete Slreet. 'Dublin, 12
We,tbourne 'Place, Cobh. or
14 Regent SI.. LonJon. S.W.1
'D.A.113
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at
AN

h Free tate

RESORTS

HOTELS

There are

of

DISTINCTION
UNDER GREAT SOUTHERN
RAILWAYS MANAGEMENT

These Hotels are replete
with every comfort. and
are beautifully situated
.midst the gorgeous scenery
of the South and West.
The Tariffs are moderate.
Combined Rail and Hotel
Tickets are issued from
1st Oct. to 30th June.

The Railway Chain

of Hotels.
KILLARNEY
*PARKNASILLA
KENMARE
"CARAGH LAKE
GALWAY
MALLARANNY
SLIGO
"Open only during Season.

iday Resort

IWO

OUTES

to and from

ENGLAND
I GSTOW
DL

0(,[ A

ndHOLYHEAD

E

OSSLARE and F ISHGUARD
3y whichever roate you travel you
re ure of a fa t, comfortable
Journey by the modem ste mers of
the L ~ S a'ld G. W, Railways.
Luxur'ou expre train connect the
P rt of both HOLYHEAD and
FISHGUARD with all the important centres of population and in
la try and the ~ Ioliday Re ort of
reat Bntam.
The trains of the
reat Southern Railway Company
connect wIth the steamers at Ro s·
lare and King town.

SERVED
by

Great Southern Railways
ACRILL
ARKLOW
AVOCA
ATHLONE
BALLINA
BRAY
BANTItY
BALLY BUNION
BALLYVAUGHAN
BLARXEY
IlUNDORAN
CASH EL
CARAGH LAKE
CASTLEGREOORY
CASTLECONNELL
CORK
CO BR
COURnlACSHERRY
CLIFIlE:s'
CO="lNEMARA
CLONMEL
DUN LAOGIlAIRE
DALKEY
DUXMORE
DUNGARVAN
IHNGLE
FOYNES
GREYSTONES
GLENDALOUGIl
GLENGA RRIFF
GALWAY
KILLlNI>Y
KEN~IARE

KILLARNEY
KILLALOE
KILKEI>
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Illustrated GUides to Holiday Resorts, Programme of Tours and information respecting
passenger services can be had on application to :
Great Western Railway, Paddington, London.
Traffic Manager, Kingsbridge, Dublin.
Railway Information Bureau, 68 Middle Abbey
Street, Dublin.
Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son's Offices.
Messrs. Hewett's Office, D'Olier Street, Dublin.
Messrs. Wallis & Sons' Office, Bachelor's Walk,
Dublin.
The Secretary, Irish Tourist Association, Dublin.
Messrs. Geo. Lunn's Tours, Ltd., 136 Wigmore
Street, London, W.I.
Messrs. Dean & Dawson's Offices.
London, Midland & Scottish Rty., Euston, London.
Messrs. Abm. Altham, Ltd., Burnley.
The American Express Company's Offices.
Messrs. L. R. Stanton. Oldham.
Messrs. Pickfords' Ltd. Offices.

Messrs. Frames' Offices.
Travellers Limited, 29 (Lr.) Regent St., London,
S.W.I, and Branches.
The Irish Travel Agency, 8 D'Olier St., Dublin.
Messrs. Wm. H, Muller & Coy. (London, Ltd.),
Greener House, 66/68, Haymarket, London,
. S.W.I.
Messrs. M. K. Kendall, Ltd., 14 Eldon St., London.
Messrs. Workers Travel Association, Ltd., Transport
House, Smith Square, London, S.W.I.
Messrs. Cuddy & Twohig, 24 Eden Quay, Dublin.
Messrs. Direct Transport & Shipping Co., Ltd., 8
Golden Square, Piccadilly Circus, London, W.I.
Messrs. J. Barter & Sons, Agents for Messrs.
Thomas Cook & Son, Ltd., 92 Patrick St., Cork.
G. Heffernan, Esq., 21 South Mall, Cork.
M. P. Riordan, Esq., 62 O'Connell St., Limerick.
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